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Government Hill Community Council 

Meeting Minutes 9/16/110 

 

Call to order at 7:07 PM 

 

April Meeting Minutes: Approved with one addition to add last name Fleming, to Carl. 

May Meeting Minutes:  Approved with one correction to spelling of Mr. Saddler‟s last name. 

 

Assembly Report:  Patrick Flynn reports formal budget to be introduced next month and to consider public transit, library, 

before-and-after school programs for kids, and any specific issues we want to bring forward.  Described last months public 

meetings about budgets and city services and one of the findings was the continued need to establish a more diverse tax base 

- not just property taxes - and the need to take a closer look at how we collect our revenues.  

 

Mr. Flynn reported the need to work on another homeless camp abatement ordinance since it appears that the assembly has 

passed an illegal ordinance.  

  

Individual Conditional Use Permits for package stores downtown have worked well and work is being done to develop an 

ordinance to impose those conditions on all of the Downtown area, instead of having to set up permits one by one. 

Assemblyman Flynn recommends our community sit down and discuss appropriate rules for Government Hill.  States that 

Brown Jug did not want to have differences in what is sold in this versus that store. He suggests that we focus on 

management tools similar to Wal-Mart who cannot sell alcohol after 10:00PM or the use of a universal ID check.  

Regardless, we need to work on something that will work for the community as a whole. 

 

Bob French, President, stated that he noticed an increase over the last two years in the number of inebriates on GH and felt 

that the requirement to put stickers on bottles may be a good way to rectify the problem since you would know where the 

bottle came from.  Assemblyman Flynn stated that Brown Jug first did not like but then liked that idea.  

 

Ben Chaney, owner of “The Liquor Store”, expressed concern stating they renew their alcohol license every two years and 

that their permit expires in December. 

 

Thomas Pease asked where the nearest place is that alcohol is sold other than up on GH.  

Assemblyman Flynn replied that there are about 4 stores DT.  Mr. Flynn went on to say that he would introduce an ordinance 

at the end of this month. 

 

Donna Rymut brought forward Mr. Adams‟ (owner of the new GH Subway that opened in July) comments made earlier this 

summer that he did not realize the number of homeless people in the area some of whom appeared to be inebriated. 

 

President French informed the council that he attended the FCC meeting last night and they encouraged various Councils to 

discuss the budget and offer and offer input to the assembly.  Assemblyman Flynn encouraged that. 

 

Bob Atkinson brought up the previous Graffiti Busters Program and how that program needed to be re-instated due to an 

increase in graffiti at West High School.  Assemblyman Flynn stated he talked to Anchorage Downtown Partnership and 

believes had “importers” (?) hitting downtown area a lot lately. 

 

Mr. Atkinson reported that he had called Subway to complain about an overflowing dumpster and that the next day it was 

fixed – noting their quick one day response. 

 

Legislative Update: 

House Representative Les Gara:  None available. 
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Senator Johnny Ellis:  Heather Beaty, aide for Johnny Ellis, sat in for Senator Ellis.  Ms. Beaty gave no report but will listen 

and take notes.  Went on to say they have not discussed the legislative agenda but noted that Senator Ellis volunteered at the 

food bank and serviced and sorted 400,000 lbs of food. 

 

Proposed Ordinance to Impose Uniform Restrictions on Alcohol Package Stores‟ Conditional Use Permits   Discussion: 

James Sturley, Regional Manager of Tesoro, introduced himself and reported that he has 30 stores in Alaska, 22 liquor 

licenses with additional licenses pending, including at the GH Tesoro station, and is considered to be a large liquor store 

operator.   

 

President French inquired about Mr. Sturley‟s license and the GH store timeline. 

Mr. Sturley explained that he has applied to transfer a license. They currently have 20 in place, 2 not on premise, and noted 

that you can only hold for three years and then they go away.  Mr. Sturley went on to say that he wants a level playing field 

between stores in the area. 

 

President French asked if their license process was to happen in the spring, and Mr. Sturley replied with end-of-year and 

stated that he applied to the city already and has a 60 day window and is solicited or notified by city and ABC board.  He 

stated “categorically, Tesoro is a responsible retailer” and considered a “top tier operator”.  

 

Carl Fleming expressed concern over the amount of cigarette wrappers that litter the GH Tesoro parking lot and the messy 

areas that surround the Tesoro station.  

 

Stephanie Kessler asked what type of alcohol or liquor bottles are in question and whether it is something we can talk about – 

fortified, little bottles, single bottles?  

 

Mr. Sturley replied no alcohol smaller than 750ml in size - In Assemblyman Flynn‟s ordinance. 

    

Mr. Atkinson asked why no alcohol is sold at the GH Tesoro now and Mr. Sturley responded with - good question. 

Ms. DiPietro stated that a proposal for a liquor store at the Tesoro station had previously been put forward and was rejected.     

 

Dan Saddler asked about the most predominate alcohol purchase to which Mr. Sturley replied that they anticipated primarily 

beer and emphasized the 18 pack of can or bottles with wine being more of an afterthought. 

 

Ms. DiPietro questioned Mr. Sturley on whether the new restrictions could pinch but not necessarily kill his business.  She 

went on to say that downtown had problems before the implementation of restrictions and now DT Anchorage has no 

problems.  Ms. DiPietro pointed out that the restrictions are effective although the owner may be put at a brief disadvantage.  

She emphasized how critical a sticker placed on a bottle would be in order to prove that their store is not „selling‟ should an 

issue arise.  

 

Mr. Sturley stated that he absolutely felt positive and will be taking that approach.  

 

Ms. DiPietro followed-up on the issue of not being allowed to sell to inebriates or to people with people who are inebriated.  

She inquired on how the employer approaches or handles employees to deal in these types of situations.  

 

Ben Chaney offered a response saying that they deny both people; if one is drunk and the other is sober, neither gets served.  

He added that education is provided to ensure employees are responsible in the sale of alcohol.       

 

Mr. Sturley responded that all employees are required to have TAM cards.  He also stated that this is what they refer to as 3
rd

 

party sales and that it is the toughest piece and stated the need for employees to have good judgment. 

  

Ms. DiPietro asked Mr. Sturley to clarify his position in which a person may or may not be inebriated, do they still check 

whether they have current ID?  Mr. Sturley explained that they had volunteered to participate in the Muni‟s 90 day program 

that involved a 100% ID check on the sale of alcohol.  He went on to say that although the program expired in July, they have 
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continued universal ID checks. He said that other vendors had stopped universal ID checks and that he continued to do it 

because they think it is the right thing to do. 

 

Mr. Fleming stated he observed teenagers smoking in and around the Tesoro parking lot and questioned their stance on the 

sale of cigarettes to minors.  Mr. Sturley stated 19 is the age limit to buy cigarettes and that it is adhered to.  

 

Mr. Chaney reported that their employees have to check ID for both cigarettes and alcohol.  He stated that they will try to put 

sticker on bottles.  Thomas Pease asked about the price difference between GH and DT.  Apparently a bottle of vodka sells 

for $10 in GH and $11 DT. 

 

Martin Lindeke introduced himself as a candidate for State House, District 18.  Mr. Lindeke stated that he would like to build 

a relationship with families in the community and that being a representative would be the “chance of lifetime for me”.  He 

plans to go door-to-door again and is not interested in business as usual.  His stated approach is to stay connected, to 

represent and to identify and solve problems; for example, to make sure that child care and a support structure are available 

for the military when they return home.   

 

Questions asked of Mr. Lindeke brought out that he lives in Eagle River, is the only veteran running in the race, was a chef 

for 16 years, and is a co-worker of Bob French.  He is also interested in supporting a farm to school program that would both 

develop a market for AK food and provide good school nutrition.  He announced a get together Sunday, September 26, from 

3:00 to 6:00 in Sunset Park.  His website is www.votelindeke.com. 

 

Dan Saddler introduced himself as a candidate for State House, District 18.  He had introduced himself at our May meeting 

as well, due to a vote recount in Juneau which resulted in a four vote lead to win the primary.  Mr. Saddler worked for the 

Anchorage Times, and in various legislative offices.  Mr. Saddler states he has been walking around to get to know people 

and the issues.  He can be reached at his website www.dansaddler.com.  There will be a barbeque Sunday, September 19 at 

Lion Park in Eagle River to celebrate his primary win.  

 

Cora Weaver, MOA Developmental Services Department Code Enforcement Officer, introduced herself and has replaced 

Don Waite as of two months ago.  Ms. Weaver explained that code enforcement primarily deals with trash and junk vehicle 

removal.  She explained that the federally funded “Rust-In-Peace” program removes abandoned vehicles from city streets and 

private residential properties.  She provided several handouts one of which listed additional developmental services 

department concerns such as sign violations, animal issues, dumping grounds, over-height fences, home business, structural 

setbacks, and construction without permits.  She can be reached at 343-8331 and complaints can be made at 343-4141.  

 

Mr. Pease asked how they respond to complaints to which Ms. Weaver responded that they are compliant generated and may 

be passed on as appropriate.  Ms. Weaver then emphasized that trash is dealt with ASAP. 

 

Ms. Rymut asked what constitutes a junk vehicle.  Ms. Weaver replied that a junk vehicle can be an intact vehicle with no 

windows, no tires, or flat tires.  Ms. Weaver added that vehicles cannot park on the street for more than 24 hours and no 

trailers can park on the street. 

  

Knik Arm Crossing Update  President French was part of a group that applied the Freedom of Information Act to get 

KABATA to share information on their TIFIA loan application.  Federal monies are anticipated to pay a third of the cost of 

the bridge (1/3 cost in private equity bonds).  Although considered federal loan with federal monies, they held us off, even 

with a two week extension.  KABATA changed their plan on how the bridge is funded and are now looking for annual 

appropriations by the legislature to back-stop tolls. 

 

Ms. Beaty said they were aware of the new request for annual appropriations.  She stated that it makes it more difficult for 

KABATA to complete their plan particularly since they have always said that they will require no additional public funds and 

have now changed direction.  Ms. Beaty went on to say that what is more important to our cause is to educate the public 

through letters to the editor, compass pieces, etc. 
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The Federal Register announced a notice by the National Marine Fishery Services related to KABATA‟s harassment or 

taking of animals and any negative migratory impacts.  The National Marine Fishery Services is looking for comments in the 

next couple of weeks on the impacts to harbor seals, beluga whales, orcas, and sea lions.  

 

Hollywood Vista  Two more applications have been submitted for single family homes for proposed plot plans and designs.  

The Lumen design is fairly modern and is breaking ground now.  

 

Mr. Lindeke asked if the GH community was happy with the development.  President French stated that we are happy that 

the Muni is doing development instead of Jaguar and Marc Marlow; adding that the fence was put up by Jaguar.   

 

Mr. Pease reported doing battle with Sue Lukens over the fence and that yes, Jaguar put up the fence, but Sue Lukens‟ 

response to the fence was shocking.  The Hollywood Vista task force emphasized that the new development blend in with the 

neighborhood to which Ms. Lukens replied the fence is there to keep out what‟s behind it.  

 

Susan Nightingale Park  Mavis Hancock reported that Suzanne Little with Parks & Rec along with the park arborist have 

decided to wait until next spring to cut the 4 foot hedge down to 3 inches along the west end of Susan Nightingale Park.  To 

cut down the hedge that much in the fall would put the hedge at risk of dying and by waiting until the spring it will have all 

summer to grow.  Ms. Hancock did get the matching monies she expected via donations – to cut the hedge - and actually 

went a bit over.  The hedge width was said to be 7 feet across the top; 4-5 feet in height in one spot; and never less than 4 feet 

in many areas.  Ms. Hancock states park usage increased with more usage towards the western end of the park.  She stated 

people gravitate there and prefer areas where there are views. 

 

Ms. Hancock questioned the amount brush on the Harvard green belt trails and if anyone uses them and if the brush needs to 

be cleared out.  President French stated he uses his unicycle on the trails and they need cutting again. Mr. Pease mentioned 

the inebriates were using the large log and some concrete remnants between the S&RDC & the water tower to sit and drink.  

 

Ms. Hancock made mention that no one can use a motorized tool in the parks per Parks & Rec.  President French said that we 

also requested P&R help in cleaning up the fallen trees in Sunset Park, as they did in Al Miller Park on a number of trees this 

summer, and they didn‟t come even though we had more than four trees down. 

 

Nina Stehr asked why there is an increase in the homeless population now and stated that there did not use to be.  Ms. 

DePietro stated that they are mostly hanging around and partying but they are not camping.  The liquor store and cutting 

brush to improve sight-lines were again brought up.  

 

Al Miller Park  Ms. Hancock reported that as of last Saturday the grinding rails were now installed in the park.  No one knew 

whether they have been used or not yet.  Ms. Hancock reiterated that 50 volunteers turned out to help with the Al Miller Park 

renovation project May 25, 2010.  She also stated that she was surprised that they had taken out more trees - stating 8 to 10 

trees - than anticipated and that the newly planted trees seemed to be doing well.  

 

Ms. Rymut reported that Suzanne Little had additional shrubs and trees that could be installed in the park in certain areas that 

would still benefit from improved landscaping.  

Ms. Rymut made a motion to that effect and President French suggested revisions to include neighbors and the park 

committee to work with Parks & Rec to make it happen. 

Motion passed with unanimous approval. 

 

Anchorage Port Update:  Steve Rebuffo not present            

      

Neighborhood Concerns:  A report about concerns earlier this past summer about possible gunshots actually turned out to be 

someone setting off firecrackers. 
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Ms. Stehr reported that her husband Steve Stehr met with Steve Rebuffo on June 24
th
 to discuss the damage to the lilac 

bushes along the Susan Nightingale Park and the north Bluff Road green belt that had been cut down mistakenly a couple of 

years ago.  Together, Mr. Rebufflo and Mr. Stehr reached a solution and plan to plant 40 to 50 (?) lilac bushes.  

 

Meeting Adjourned at 8:58 PM  

 

Submitted by Donna Rymut  


